
Holidays
Taking a holiday in Bali, Indonesia

Activity 1: Listening

Welcome to a practice listening for the GESE 4 about Holidays.

You are going to hear a talk about taking a holiday in Bali, Indonesia. You will hear the talk
twice. As you listen, write down some notes about what you hear, if you want to. I will ask
you six questions on some facts about taking a holiday in Bali, Indonesia. Are you ready?

Audio Script
Many people dream about going to Bali Indonesia on their holidays. There are so many
things to do there. For example, you can go on a beach holiday, where you can relax, go
swimming and sunbathe. Some people go to Bali to go surfing. If you like animals, you can
also go on a safari holiday and see elephants, orangutans, tigers and even komodo dragons.
However, if you like an adventure holiday you can also see two of their active volcanoes,
Mount Agung and Mount Batur. Something else adventurous that you can do is go
scuba-diving. You can see turtles, fish, the coral reef, but be careful because there are also
sharks. Some people also like to go sightseeing. There are many amazing temples to see.
You can also try the exotic food in the restaurants, with ingredients like rice, chicken,
vegetables and spices. Bali is thought to be a paradise to many people. There is no other
place like it in the world and it is one of the most amazing places you are ever going to see
in the world!

Now I will ask you some questions. You only need to answer in a few words.

Now let's look at the questions again, but with the possible answers.

This is the end of the listening task.

Questions & Answers:

1. What can you do on a beach holiday in Bali? relax / go swimming / sunbathing /
surfing

2. Which animals can you see in the safari? elephants / orangutans / tigers /
komodo dragons

3. What can you do on an adventure holiday in
Bali?

volcanoes and scuba diving

4. What can you see under the water? turtles / fish / coral reef / sharks

5. Tell me what you can see if you go sightseeing? temples

6. What can you have in restaurants? exotic food: rice / chicken /
vegetables / spices



Marks: +_ / +6

Activity 2: Reading

Find the different activities that Ciara does and write what time she does them.

For example:  What time does Ciara’s dad get up? = At six o’clock

1. What time does Ciara wake up? =

2. When does Ciara have breakfast? =

3. What time does Ciara get to school? =

4. When does Ciara start lessons in class? =

5. What time does Ciara have a school break? =

6. When does Ciara’s break finish? =

7. What time does Ciara have lunch? =

8. When does Ciara’s lunch finish? =

9. What time does Ciara’s lessons finish? =

10. When does Ciara have a snack? =

11. What time does Ciara’s dad come home? =

12. When does Ciara have a shower? =

13. What time does Ciara go to bed? =

14. When does Ciara usually fall asleep? =



Activity 3: Writing

Look at Ciara’s daily routine and write your daily routine below with the times that you do
these activities. Use Ciara’s daily activities as an example. Remember to use “at” before
writing the time

Activity 4: Speaking

Now, talk with a classmate or your teacher and ask questions about their daily routine and
answer questions about your daily routine. Before you start, write down the question that you
can, using Ciara’s daily routine as an example.

What questions can you ask?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.


